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yard line. Soaper fails to gain yards are gained by short bucks
around the right end. Nelson goes but Sewanee falls on a fumble.
Alabama, winning the toss, takes 5 yards through the tackle. Turner Steady gains carry the ball to
the ball, and Sewanee chooses the is hurt but also does not retire. within 1 yard of the goal line when
south goal. Smith, in a flying Norman, Hawkins and Wilson net Nelson is pushed over. JBaine fails
ALABAMA EASILY DE- wedge gains 10 yards. They then 7 yards but a fumble gives it to goal but is given another trial on
try center but can not gain, Smith Alabama on their 60-yard line. Alabama's off-side play and scores
FEATED.
on the next trial, however, goes Walker extricates himself from the the goal. Sewanee 20, Alabama 0.
Plying wedge takes 12 yards.
through the line for 5 yards and next scrimmage and makes a
Usautiful
run
of
40
yards.
It
lookSeveral
end runs and center plays
Boyle
does
the
same
for
13.
WilT H E SCORE, 20 TO O, RATHER
son shuts Boyle off with a loss of 10 ed like a sure score but Soaper net 20 more. A punt by Kyser
DISAPPOINTING.
yards when the latter attemps his overtook him and made a good sends the ball behind Sewanee's
end and then Dyser gets two in the tackle on the 15 yard line. 3 yards goal line where Shepherd puts it
It is
THE
MEN
RATTLED IN THE center. Kyser punts now for 10 are gained through the center. down for a touch back.
yards, Blacklock getting the ball An attempt around Wilson's end brought to the 25 yard line and
FIRST HALF.
and advancing it 4 yards before he fails but Soaper falls on a fumble after some punting time is called.
is downed. The ball is now in and makes 5 yards. Time is called
THEY
PLAY
A GOOD GAME Sewauee's possession on their 30- after Sewanee, by short rushes, SEWANEE, 32; BIRMINGHAM ATHLETIC CLUB, O.
yard
line. Much is expected, carries the ball to their 30-yard
MONDAY.
The
game
Monday was a good
but Wilson fumbles the first two line.
one
and
the
men
won easily, playpasses. He manages to fall on the In this half the ball was- kept
ing
a
steady,
strong
game. The
DEFEAT THE BIRMINGHAM ATH- ball both times, however, with but mostly in Sewanee's territory but
small loss. Nelson punts 20 yards. the latter braced up at critical center men did excellent work,
LETIC CLUB 32 TO O.
and, although they had big 200
Smith makes a good catch and with moments and prevented a score.
pounders
opposite, repeatedly got
good interference gets the ball back
SECOND HALF.
through
and
tackled behind the
Alabama.
Position.
Sewanee. to Sewanee's 30-yard line. Boyle
Sewanee starts with the flying
W. Smith
1. end
Soaper first goes three yards through cenline.
Alex.
Shepherd
played right
wedge, and gains 17 yards, Wilson
Burgett
1. tackle
Phelan
guard
and
Hawkins
had his reTurner
1. guard . .C. Shepherd ter and then, with short rushes, taking the ball. By quick rushes
Worthington. . . . center
Dowdall Alabama advances to the 10 yard
gular
place
at
left
tackle.
The latthe ball is taken to the 25 yard
Grayson
r. guard
Hawkins
ter
played
a
slashing
game
both
Simpson
r. tackle
Norman line where she loses it on downs. line. Here it is given to Norman
Sloan
r. end
Wilson Nelson goes three yards through
offensive
and
defensive.
Dowdall
who makes a mngniflcient rush
Morrow
quarter
Blacklock
Boyle
1. half
Raine the center, followed by Shepherd and scores a touch down with two did better work than he tiad before
Smith ,
.. , . r. ..halt.., ..... . ..Ne'soa for 5 morp, but the "umpire gives men hanging on his back. Time— this season and toyed with his
Kyser, Capt
full. . .A. Shepherd
185 pound opponent. Svvett ocThirty minute halves. First half: the ball to Alabama on Baine's foul 3 minutes and 10 seconds. Nelson
Sewanee 4, Alabama o. Second half: interference. The ball is given to punts out to Wilson who makes a cupied full back. The first half
Sewanee 16, Alabamao. Touch-downs: Smith wlio goes around Soaper's
splendid catch but loses his head was of 30 minutes' duration and
Wilson, Norman, Nelson 2. Umpire:
end for 15 yards and is tackled and touches the ball to the ground the second, through Birmingham's
Mr. Carroll. Referee : Mr. Taylor.
it in play wish, lasted only 14 minutes.
The Varsity has gotten a start at within only a few feet of the goal thereby putting
NOTES.
last and having overcome bad luck, line. At last • however, Sewauee and preventing another try at goal.
Tanderbilt's
game with Georgia
wakes
up
and
forces
her
opponent
Score—Sewauee 8, Alabama 0.
will from now on reap the reward
last
Saturday
was
a walk-over for
back.
Alabama
fumbles
and
Soaper
of their real merit and enjoy vicAlabama forms a wedge and
the
former.
The
Georgia boys
falls
on
the
ball.
Short
rushes
by
tory so well deserved.
makes 5 yards but is called back
showed
a
lack
of
knowledge
in the
Raine,
Soaper
and
others
advance
for not putting the ball in play
The result of the trip to Alabama
practical
points
of
the
game
and
the
ball
to
Sewanee's
35-yard
line
properly. Another trial gains 10
is two victories, both shut-outs,
were
completely
out-classed.
They
where
it
was
lost
on
downs.
Alayards. Grayson gets 1 yard around
and a tremendous rise in our repubama attempts a double pass but the end. Here Smith, Alabama's have some good material, however,
tation in that section.
c
The fatigue of the trip was un- in &o doing loses 5 yards. The ball crack half-back has his knee in- and may have a good team before
doubtedly the cause of the team's goes back to Sewanee on downs, jured and is compelled to retire, the season is over. Their line is
abominable playing in the first being now on the latters 40-yard Strickland taking his place. The very weak and "Lucious" Burch
line. Soaper gets 10 yards around ball is given up on the fourth down never had a better time in his life.
half.
In the second half, when it be- the right end, but here after three and Wilson goes around the left Vanderbilt showed a marked imcame cooler, the team wake up downs, Nelson is forced to kick. end 12 yards. 9 more yards are provement in team play since the
He makes a beautiful punt of 40 made when Sewanee loses the ball 28th ult., and they played with
and played their normal game.
The first part of the game was yards. Kyser catches well and. on a fumble in center of field. Here great snap and quickness. The inpoor and Alabama came near scor- makes 10 yards. Burgett goes 8 Alabama became rattled and lost terference was very regular and
ing several times. Soaper let men more through the line and Sewanee 11 yards. Kyser kicks to Sewauee's strong. Capt. Keller went beautiaround his end two or three times secures the ball on the fourth 40-yard lin-e. By a series of rushes fully around the end and Connell
for big gains, and our fumbling was down, near Alabama's 35-yard line. Alabama's 25 yard line is gained carried off the honors of the day by
dreadful. The men braced up at Norman makes a beautiful rush for and there the ball is lost on a his fine bucking and kicking of
critical moments, however and with 13 yards. Here Boyle is hurt and is fumble. Failing to gain, Kyser goals. He performed the unusual
some good luck prevented a score. replaced by Walker. The tackle punts 20 yards to Nelson who feat of a goal from the field, which
Twice Alabama lost on a fumble wedge gains 5 yards, Shepherd makes a beautiful catch and with was made from the 25-yard line at
bucks for 5 yards, Nelson lor 8 and splendid interference by Soaper the close of the first half. Vandervery near our line.
Shepherd again for 6, and Wilson scores our third touch down after bilt plays Georgia again in Atlanta
Alabama put up a surprisingly
is pushed over the line, making the a run of 45 yards. Eaiue kicks on the 25th inst., and will thereby
good game, and there are some
run their season's score up quite
first touch-down in 22 minutes. goal. Sewanee 14, Alabama 0.
players of extraoadinary merit on
materially.
In being brought out, the ball
their team. Le Smith tackles like
Alabama 6 yards with V. Short
changes hands and the try at-goal
a fiend, and the running of Walker
rushes gain 16 more when the hall
Everybody must turn out to see
is thus prevented. Alabama's flying
and half-back Smith was especially
goes over on downs. Raine makes our Prep, team play the Chattawedge carries Walker 12 yards.
brilliant. Kyser punts well.
a pretty run of 30 yards around nooga High School on Hardee field
S.mith and Kyser make a net gain
The most noticeable points of
right end. G-aius by Shepherd, next Saturday.
The Grammar
of 13 yards more. Kyser is hurt but
Sewanee's game, were Norman's
Nelson and Hawkins net 16 more. School has a good team, having depluckily continues. The ball now
great rushes and Nelson's fine
Off-side play gives the ball to Ala- feated the Juniors last Saturday
'goes over to Sewanee on their 30punting and running.
bama on their 30 yard line. 11 24 to 12, in a beautiful game.
v.
A detailed account follows:
FIRST HALF.
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AN EVIL PRACTICE.
Spain has ten universities ; Italy
There is a decided tendency on has seventeen; Germany, twentythe part of a few prominent South- one; Great Britain, eleven; Russia,
ern college papers to employ harsh eight, and the United States three
and undignified terms in the course hundred and sixty.
of their public comments. Language
The University of Pennsylvania
of this type is contrary to the es-has founded a "traveling scholartablished rules of good breeding, ship in architecture," yielding an
and is invariably futile in the income of $1,000. This enables
effort to produce either humiliation the
holder to travel through
or reform. Unparliamentary usages Europe to study the models of
destroy the just poise of debate architecture.
and subject the writer to severe
Twenty-five per cent, of the
ridicule. This overbearing spirit
Freshman class at Wesleyan are
in asserting and maintaining one's
ladies. As a result of this increase
personal opinions against the
in the number of "co-eds," the opweight of public sentiment, is un
position to co-education has greatmistakable evidence of paucity of
ly increased. The female students
brains. Tollerance is one of the
have been denominated as "quails,"
prime requisites to scholarly atand their dormitory as the "quails
tainments.
The young college
roost." It is also reported that a
journalist often times revels in the
society known as the "P. D. Q.
grandiloquent display of words
society" (meaning put down the
Chief.
and the uncharitable trend of his
quails) has been formed.
H. W. GRADY, Ga., Managing Editor.
criticisms.
The force of such
COLLEGE
ACTIVITY.
J. M. MORRIS, Ky.
The young women of Alabama do
The laxity of college spirit du- opinions are fortunately weakened not seem to be -very anxious to
C. S. WOOD, Ga.
A. E. GREEN, Miss.
ring the past few months has by a strong savoring of latent spite. avail themselves of the opportunity
T. J. CROSBY, Texas.
found expression in almost every It is bad enough to harbor such to enter the State University at
college
paper. It
has not atrocious thoughts, but to dissipate Tuscaloosa afforded by the throwH. T. SOAPER, Business Manager.
been confined to any one section, them through the columns of a ing open of the doors of the college
but seems to be a universal fact, college paper is a lasting reproach. to both sexes. Last June, after an
The idle quacking of such young
and one much to be regretted.
A POPULAR THEME.
goslings invariably serve to awaken agitation extending through several
In "University Extension" for
Football, alone, has been able to
years, the trustees of the univerpublic animosity.
November, Prof. Trent has an arti- awaken enthusiasm, and owing to
sity passed a resolution to admit
A few of the leading colleges in
cle which students will do well to its comparative novelty in many
women on an equal footing with
read, not because it is written by colleges, and growing popularity, the South have already suffered men. But although two months of
one of our Professors, but because it the blame of this apparent indiffer- serious inconvenience and actual the current school year have passed
deals with a subject of real interest ence to the other departments of loss by the vehement and not a women has applied for adto those who have the well-being college life has been laid at its door. dictatorial policy assumed by mission. Meantime all the female
of the Southern people at heart.
Be this as it may, it does not make some of the journals in question. colleges of the State, according to
Prof. Trent, as a Southerner, the fact of such want of enthusiasm College students should bear in report, have received an inemioedmakes an earnest appeal to the a less deplorable one, nor the ne- mind the fact that their institutions attendance over former years. The
men in our colleges to do what cessity of correcting it less urgent. are dependent upon public favor State University, by the way, is a
Social organizations of all kinds and patronage.
they can in co-operating with the
semi-military institution, the disAmerican Society for the extension are sufferers. Glee clubs, german
cipline
of which is said to be as
INCONSOLABLE.
of university teaching, and to offer clubs, literary societies, and in the
severe as that at West Point.—Ex.
themselves as lecturers and in-University of the South, even the Oh, oyster, though a deep delight
Your rosy-tinted shell unfurl,
LIFE'S UPS AND DOWNS.
structors in our centers of popula- fraternities are showing the badYour coming can't console us quite
tion. He professes to have but effects of such a state of affairs.
In
life
we meet with joy and woe,
For parting with the summer girl.
Where'er on earth we go,
little knowledge of the present
Such a course is bound to result
— Ex.
A mixture of the good and b a d work of the society, but it does in evil, not only to individuals, but
PICKINGS.
Fate wills it should be so.
not take him long to show that in to the University at large. Every
Just in the flush of our success
the South this movement scarcely college is dependent, in a
America outrivals the rest of the
Reverses kill our joy,
exists at all, and also to indicate large measure, upon the loyal- world in holding the international But few of us have the ups and downs
what wonderful results might be ty and enthusiastic
support championships.
Of the elevator boy.
— Ex.
attained by a few who would be of its students for its comparaHarvard's
most
pronounced
willing, conscientiously, to work tive rank among similar institu- weakness is in lack of proper inEXAMINATIONS.
outside their regular college du- tions.
If, those upon whom terference.—Ex.
The following is the order of
ties.
Three
years ago the such responsibility reposes cease to
'•When
does
a
lawyer
work
like
final
examinations for Trinity Term
. same writer contributed an article take an active interest the departa
horse"?"
1893.
to our literary magazine, this time ments will not be slow in showing
"When he draws a conveyance."
Monday Dec. 11—History.
speaking to the students more di- the natural evil effect.
Tuesday Dec. 12—Junior Georectly, pointing out what ought to
The Tale Medical School will reA man's college career should,
be done by Sewanee men, notwith- by no means, be confined to lec-ceive $25,000 by the will of the metry, Moral Scienue.
Wednesday Dec. 13—Senior .Engstanding we are in an isolated po- ture rooms, nor his education be widow of Dr. L. Hart, of Hartford.
lish Literature, Organic Chemistry
sition, and although definite results limited by the contents of text
The University of Michigan Law
would come so much more slowly books. There is much to be learned Department contains ten women. General Chemistry.
Thursday Dec. 14—Trigonometry,
than would be the case with Van- and many important advantages to An increase of eight over last year.
Civil
Engineering, Politics, Analytieerbilt, for example. It is doubt- be derived through intercourse
England
has
ninety-four
univercal
Geometry.
ful if the people in this vicinity with fellow
students, besides
Friday Dec. 15—Political Econowith
some
exceptions, are the pleasure both now and in after sities and for these employs 2,723
prepared to receive any university life of the friendships thus formed. professors—more than we do formy, Geology.
Saturday Dec. 1C—Junior Enginstruction, and it is also doubtful Such a spirit of indifference or our three universities.
lish
Literature, Senior English
if the students and professors want of enthusiasm, whether natNearly half the men who have
would undertake it. Prof. Trent, ural or artificial, has a narrow and graduated at Monmouth College Language, Junior-English Language,
however, shows that the first requi- selfish tendency, which alone have selected their wives from the Botany.
site for university extension any- should be sufficient to condemn it. girls who were with them iu col- Monday Dec. IS—Rhetoric, Acwhere is a public opinion favorably
coustics and Optics.
Take an interest in your lege.
disposed toward it, and a recogniTuesday Dec. 19—Senior Metaclubs and societies. If they prove
The Corcoran Society of the Cotion of the immense benefits to be
physics, Commercial Law, Bookdull and tiresome, it is your lumbian University, Washington,
gained by classes conducted by
kneping Civics.
own fault. Try a little assumed D. C, has just received a gift of
well-trained paid lecturers. These
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Washington
enthusiasm, at first and see if it is $2,000 to found a scholarship for
are expected to arrive on the
lecturers usually proceed on the
not contagious.
* * women.
mountain the part of next week.
college plan, and at the end of the
course offer written examinations.
The most isolated of all Southern
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, olleges, Sewanee is with one exeption the most representative of
AT SEWANEE, T E S N .
this whole section, and with us students, who are to go into towns
Subscription, $1.00 per term, in adand cities, the duty lies to gain curvance.
All subscriptions must be sent to H. rency for these ideas, and to show
T. SOAPER, Sewanee, Tenn.
how business employment of whatTo insure publication all communica- ver grade, need not be inconsisttions should be accompanied by the full ent with considerable culture.
name and address of the writer, and
Certainly the end is a noble
must not be received later than Saturone.
University Extension was
day.
Address all matter intended for pub- once a much-debated experiment.
lication to the Editor-in-chief. All bus- Now it is a well-tested and suciness communications should be sent to cessful movement, without any elethe Business Manager.
ment of the fad. But it has yet to
We cannot guarantee [the return of
make itself felt in the South, alrejected manusr—'pt.
though a little work has been done
in two or three places. We certainBOARD OF EDITORS.
ly can do no less than reflect upon
J. Y. GARLINGTON, S. C , Editor-inthe matter seriously. * *
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University Directory.

PERSONAL MENTION.

A HERO.

THE PERQUISITES.

Mr. T. J. Crosby visited Nashville With streaming hair and hardened The ugliest man I ever saw,
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—President, F.
Was a man that looked like me,
muscles,
about
the middle of the week.
L. Goyle; Vice-President, A. G. BlackBelonging
to the football team
Mr. Swett is doing admirable He leaped the crowd through mighty
lock; Secretary, W. G. Brown; TreaThat hails from Sewanee.
tussles.
surer: A. E. Shepherd.
work in coaching the "Varsity."
Adown the field his way he bored,
It's true he had a broken nose
'VARSITY FOOT BALL TEAM.—F. L.
A touch-down scored,, the whole earth
Bishop
G-ailor
is
rapidly
iinprovAnd walked a little lame ;
Cnyle, Manager; A. R. Shepherd, Caproared.
iug aud is now reported as able to
But that, of course, is understood
tain.
A hero he struggled round to grasp his
As going with the game.
'VARSITY BASE-BALL TEAM.—Manager, be out.
crown,
; Captain W. G. Brown.
Mr. T. J. Crosby has been elected To immortal glory he thus was bound.
SIGMA "EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY.—- to the position of associate editor But ah, alas ! too sad, to true to say,
MOEAL ETHICS.
President, W. 0. Eobertson; ViceThe ball—it had never been in play.
of
the
TIMES.
Presideut. S. Bnrford; Secretary, PrinE. D. J.
In a recent number of "The Natiss Tucker.
It is reported that one of the
tion" a writer quotes Euripides as
Pi OMEGA SOCIETY.—President, R. C. features of the coming play will be
ODD BITS OF INTEREST.
opposing a too great love of athJeter; Vice President, J. "W". Gresham, the dancing.
A skating club will be organized letics. Such may have been the
Secretary, W. M. Green.
Prof. B. L. Wiggins paid a busi-

opinion of Euripides, but all of the
among the winter students.
CHELIDON.—Secretary, T. J. Crosby.
ness
visit
to
Nashivlle
the
latter
ancients have not agreed with him.
SEWANEE GLEE AND INSTRUMENTAL
Dean Eamage has received a
At least we might force ourselves
part
of
week.
CLUB.—President,
D. H. Hamilton;
number of letters of inquiry from
to
such a conclusion when we find
Director and Manager, J. C. Morris.
Messrs. Walker, Lipscomb and both North and South.
Marcus
Aurelius deducing one of
SENIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, D. Strother left to-day for Atlanta
It is rumored that Messrs. Prank his best thoughts from violent
H. Hamilton; Vice-President, J. T. with the team.
Slump and John Lewis, two well- "gymnastic exercises."
Garlington; Secretary, S. C. Beckwith.
Prof. W. P. Trent and Mr. J. E. known alumni, will enter the law The quotation is strikingly apJUNIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, C.
G. Duy.
Miles, accompanied the team on department in March.
, applicable to the modern football
FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tau Omega, Sig- the Birmingham trip.
The Hodgson Library remodelled game. It is from 'The Thoughts ot
ma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta,
Mr. J. W. Walker paid his re-would make elegant quarters for the Emperor," Vol. XX., aud reads
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha, Kappa
spects to friends in Birmingham, the law school. Every department as follows: "In the gymnastic exSigma, Sigma H~n.
PAN-HELLENIC CONVENTION.—President, during the foot ball trip.
has been provided for in this way ercises, suppose that a man has
W. C. Eobertson.
A large number of students and and the law should be no excep- torn thee with his nails, and by
GRAND-STAND ASSOCIATION.—President,
dashing against thy head has inresidents visited Winchester on tion.
G. Shepherd.
Mr. E. M. Kirby-Smith, who didflicted a wound. Well, we neither
HOMILETIC SOCIETY.—President, the Monday to see the great circus.
such efficient work as tackle on the show any signs of vexation,
Dean, Secretary, J. "W. Gresham.
The thanks of the TIMES are due
nor are we offended nor do
SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS.—Sewanee Re- Mr. J. E. Miles for a detailed ac- team of'92, has been asked to coach we suspect him afterward as a
by the University of Mississippi,
view, University of the South Magazine, ount of the Birmingham game.
Sewanee Times, The Daily Connoisseur.
but was forced to decline on ac-treacherous fellow; and yet we are

Mr. A. G. Blacklock has been count of his work in the Vicksburg on our guard against him, not howaver as an enemy, nor yet with
FIVE O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING. forced by an over amount of work Hospital where he is studying.
suspicion,
but we quietly get out of
to temporarily resign his position
Between the dark and the daylight,
Don't
fail
to
see
the
great
his
way.
Something like this let
When the night is beginning to wane on THE TIMES.
thy
behavior
be in all the other
game
on
Saturday
between
the
And gladness and light are returning
Miss Tucker gave a delightful
parts
of
life;
let
us overlook many
Grammar
School
a
n
d
ChattaT o the dear old earth again.
"Up Jenkins" party to the young
things
in
those
who
are like antagnooga.
Admission
50
cents.
Sewanee society set on last TuesWhen the trees and the birds awaken
onists
in
the
gymnasium.
For it
day evening.
As the gloom and darkness flee ;
The Law Department will pro- is in our power, as I said, to get
And the dawn and daylight breaking
Messrs, Grant Shepherd and bably increase its faculty to meet out of the way and to have no susSuffuse the brightning lea.
Morton Morris paid a flying visit to the needs of an increase in the picion nor hatred."
The nickering flame of the taper,
Nashville on Saturday, and took in number of students. There are
A CONTRIBUTOR.
And the shadows that flit and go
other probable and important
the Vanderbilt-Athens game.
Sewanee, Nov. 14, 1893.
Across the crumpled paper,
hanges in this department, under
Suggest a world of woe.
Mr. S. 0. Noyes left Wednesday
discussion.
A QUERY.
for his home in Houston, Tex. Mr.
My spirit sinks deep and deeper,
Mrs.
Elwood
Wilson
died
at
her
Noyes
is
an
influential
student,
and
And the darkness stealing in
As little things make up the big things.
we sincerely hope that he will be home in Sewanee, Thursday night
And parts make up the whole,
Disturbs the dreaming sleeper
With thoughts that ring akin.
able to return in March and resume after several months of ill health. Why with all your might
Mrs. Wilson was the mother of Mr. For that line do you fight,
And my heart with the daylight break- his University work.
Then fail to kick the goal ?
Francis Wilson, our popular fellow
ing,
student.
The
TIMES
in
behalf
of
THE
TIMES
XMAS
NUMBER.
The daylight that seems to mock
TO T H E LAW STUDENT.
Sewanee extends its sincere symBeats with one impulse making
THE TIMES will come to the front pathy to the bereaved family.
To the endless tick of the clock.
It seems remarkable to me
again this Xmas with a splendid
That you should study for years,
Then the brightning dawn dissembling
The
class
that
graduates
here
holiday number. This is a departWhen I'm admitted to the bar
Blends in the glare of the day,
ure in college journalism that be- next August is the largest one that By gently murmuring "three beers !',
And the mystic glamour trembling
longs exclusively to THE TIMES in has ever been turned out in the
—Ex.
Silently steals away.
the South. The editors will spare history of the University. There
And the night with its watching weary,
niether time nor money to make should undoubtedly be a closer
The University of Georgia exHas ticked out its life at last,
this issue the biggest thing of its affiliation of the men of '94. Some pedition has gone under through
And the gloom and the shadows serie
kind ever sent out from a South- energetic man in the class should a failure of the Atlanta people who
Have merged in the silent past,
procure a neat button for '94. This
F. V. W. ern University.
had the scheme in charge to make
November 9, 1893.
The University has had a very is a nice little conceit but unfor- arrangements with the Athens manprosperous year considering the tunately has never gained favor in agement. Our manager found out
THE CHELIDONE BANQUET.
condition of affairs, and next year southern colleges.
this by accident from the Georgia
The Chelidone will celebrate its we should open with at least one
Eeprints from the University cat- manager while the team was on
last meeting of the term with a hundred new students. It is the alogue are being made of the parts the Alabama trip. In place of this
banquet. The members are all de- duty of every loyal Sewanee man devoted to the law, medical, and game a great contest has been
termined to make this the greatest to bring back at least one new stu- finance and economy departments. arranged with the Auburn team in
event of the kind in the history of dent. The student can advertise a They will soon be out and ready for Atlanta. In one way this is
that organization. No regular university better than anybody else the mail. They contain all names, the most important game we have
toasts have been arranged but the and it's every man's duty to do so. information as to length of term, this season. Auburn has a great
speaking will be free for all.
When you go away take a file of curriculum, expense, etc. The team and lays claim to the chamThe Chelidone, since it came THE TIMES and show your friends medical school opens in March, and pionship in this section of the
into existence has held first what an institution we have, and from present indications will have country. It will be a big feather
place among the organizations in there will be no trouble in getting a large number of students. The in our cap if we beat her. Vanderthe University, and it is in splendid them if they can be made to realize faculty is complete and in every bilt can tell you the stuff they are
what a great place Sewanee is.
made of.
condition this term.
way it is in promising condition.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE
SEWAlsTEB,

E.

On a Cumberland Plateau 2,250 feet above the level of the Sea. Halfway between Nashville and Chattanooga.
Full Courses of Study leading up to Literary, Classical, Scientific, Medical, Law, and Theological Degrees.^jg^

A Special Business Course Provided in Finance and Economy.
Terms Begin August 8th and March 17th, Respectively.

For Information Address

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A., Vice-Chancellor.

Lai Dptiit of i lieiij i i ML

4l?0JFEIj AND

1

•Will le (jirid Maid , IK'3, fid K i l i i n ? in Hire irouibs Thorough
courses, extendinfr over fwo years, picvidcd in Rorran, Constitutional and Common Law, -with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers,
W . H. HYRONEMUS &. CO., Proprietors.
etc. Classes in Economics, History and Politics, also open to students.
Opposite Maxwell Rouse.
Special summer courses of Lectures by eminent lawyers in the months of June,
July and August.
3P«:re Tobacco!
Pure Paper!
Matriculants in Law Department will also be entitled to all the privileges of
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS AMD IMITATIONS.
the other departments of the University.
O u r C i g a r e t t e s a r e m a d e from t h e finest selected an HI i Hi
» i !!i!!!ii!!iiiiii.l!i:iiiililii>nni..iiiuil>ll.ll|
For terms and other information apply to
Tobacco, thoroughly cured, and pure Rice Paper, ; K I N N E Y TOBACCO CO.
are rolled by the highest class of skilled labor, and
warranted free from flavoring or impurities.

|
i

Successors to KIXSEY BROS.,

Every genuine Cigarette bears a FAC-SIMILE OF ^

Dean of Law School, or

KINNBY BROS.' SIGNATURE.

IT^3*^7" "TTOTSIC

^[;i![]nni!uiiiiiuiiiaiiu'.iiiiinmiii]ii!]iiiiiiiiii;[!!ii]iiiiiMiiiiiiiiin!ini!iiH!iui!niiB:

THE FOLLOWING ARE WELL-KNOWN STANDARD BRANDS:

Capopal,

Vice-Chancellor, Sewanee,

Tenn,

^HAMILTON #HALU>

Sweet Capo pal,

St. James %,

Caporal %,

St. James,
Ambassado
Entre Nous,
Sport.
Kinney Bros. Straight Cut-Sportman's CaporalFull Dress—Cigarettes.
tS^" The latest and becoming very popular.
anufacttired by special request.
blend of Turkish and Virginia.

A deliciou

SUCCESSORS TO

Chas. M. Tofain,
Palmetto|Hall,

SEWANEE, TENN.,
KEEP A FULL LINE OF

«lGENTLEMEN'S COODS,IX>
W. B. WALTON'S,

Stetson, I n ifi Felt its.
Wannarnalior & Brown's Celebrated Made-to-order Clothing.
Burt & Packard's Unexcelled Foot-Shape Shoes.
"We have taken special pains to procure the most stylish lot. of goods that can be
had, and now are ready with the season to see and please you all.

Favorite Cigarettes,

Meflical Department of the Uniyersity of the South.
A SPRING AND. SUMMER SCHOOL.
Faculty.
School of Principles and Practice of Medicine, and General
Pathology.
JOHN S. CAlls. M.D., Professor.
Dean of the Faculty.
School of Principles and Practice of Surgery.
J. B. MUEFEEE M.I)., Professor.
School of Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy, and Microscopy.
HUGH R. MILLER, M.D., Professor.
School of Gynecology and Obstetrics.
JOHN A. "WITHERSPOON, M.D., Professor.
School of General Chemistry.
CAMERON PIGGOT, M.D., Professor.
School of Physiology and Diseases of the Eye, Ear. and Thropt.
T. HILLIARD WOOD, M.D., Professor.
School oj Materia Meclica, Therapeutics and Dermatology.
WILLIAM B. HALL, JR., M.A., M.D., Professor.

The F i n e s t , P u r e s t a n d B E S T .
ONLY FIVE CENTS FOR TEN CIGARETTES. PURE, BRIGHT
VIRGINIA TOBACCO, AND PUREST RICE PAPER.

PURITY SMOKING TOBACCO
: The Finest, Purest and Best Smoking- Made.
ONLY TEN CENTS FOR A TWO OUNCE BAG. :
Guarantee all not Injurious.

Only a trial and you will be convinced.

AUXILIARY PROFESSORS AKD INSTRUCTORS.
WILLIAM B. HALL, JR., M.A., M.D.,
Acting Professor of Botany.
"W. B . Y O U N G , M. I).,

Adjunct Professor of Gynecology and'fihstetrics.
L. P. BARBOUR, M.D.,
Professor of Diseases of Children.
ERNEST L. STETENS, M.I).,
Lecturer on Genito- Orinary Diseases and Minor Surgery
WILLIAM B. HALL, JR , M.A., M.D.,
Demonstrator of Anatomy.
J. CRUM EPLSR,
Demonstrator of Microscopy.

PAGE & S/ZER, Manufacturers,

JOHN S. CAIN, M.D., Dean Medieal.Paoulty.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Eg*" Next session opens March 15, 1894.

SEWANEE, TENN.

